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T H E P I O N E ER
AICAIA PARK, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, APRIL 1, 1960

BASEBALL
TOMORROW
USD vs WESTERN

UNDETERMINED

C onfirm
Summer School Officials
CM Tuition Raise
Begins June 27 For Fall S ession
For Six Weeks

Tuition at the College for
Men will be increased next
fall. This announcement came
The College for Men will conduct classes this summer tli is week from the Office of
in 18 subjects, the Very Rev. Russell Wilson, president of the President of the College,
the College, announced Monday. This will be the first sum Rev. Russell Wilson, with
mer instruction at the College since 1957.
the approval of the Academic
Registration for the extra ses- ~
Council.

ASB Meeting
Reveals Time
For Elections

sion will be on June 27. Classes
will begin June 28. Students will
sweat out final exams Aug. 5.
Students will pay $50 for three
units. $65 for four, $100 for six
and $115 for seven units. There1
will be no registration fee, but
On Tuesday of last week,
the standard fees for late regis the ASB Meeting was once
tration and special examinations
again held in the Lark. After
will be levied. A student may
register for no more than two having some trouble with the
mikes, Student Body Presi
courses.
dent
J.T. Trily opened the
Irving W. Parker, dean of ad
missions. has been named director meeting at 11:10.
of the summer program and will
Trily announced that the elec
also serve on the faculty.
tions for the Student Body Offi
Other faculty members are the cers for the school years
Reverends John B. Bremner, Leo 1960-61 would be held in April.
F. Lanphier, Paul Louis and He said that petitions for candi
Joseph Williams, Dr. Stephen J. dacy were available in Father
Barres, Dr. Robert C. Walsh and Murray's Office.
Messrs. Roger G. Ashamy, Wil
Trily said that with the growth
liam Murrin and James J. Young. in the student body, the next Stu
Course offerings in Business dent Council would have eight
Administration will be 6A. Prin members; the presidents of each
ciples of Accounting; 122, Labor class will take the place of the
Relations; 123, Production Man Upper and Lower Division Repre
agement; Econ. 1A; Econ. Ill, sentatives.
Money and Banking; Econ. 122,
The assembled students were
Business Cycles.
asked to vote on their choice of
English courses slated are Eng. a name band and a buffet dinner
A, Grammar Review; Eng. IB, or a local band and a large dinner
Composition; Eng. 46B, Intro, to for the University Ball. Despite

(Turn to Page 1, SUMMER)

(Turn to Page 3, AS R)

The College for Men will shift
from its present rate of $15 per
unit to a flat charge of $300 per
semester for a study load of;
12-18'j units.
Students whose studv load is
below 12 units will pay $25 per
unit. Each unit above 18'i will |
cost the student $25.
A portion of the revenue gained
by th e in crease w ill be a pplied j
to an increased number of aca
demic scholarships, said Father
Wilson.
"This increase brings us more
WAIT FOR ME—A young Levite in Levis helps carry the
in line with the other private
cross in a scene from last year's production of "The Be
school members of the Western trayal."
Colleges' Association," Irving W.
Parker, dean of admissions, said.
Increases in tuition at the Col
lege for Men have been propor
tioned to increases in facilities (
offered. The tuition has increased
from $10 per unit in 1951 to the!
new average of $16.20 per unit!
figured on a 18'- unit program.!
This year "The Betrayal" will lie staged twice. First on
However, on the basis of thej
1
this
Sunday, April 3, at the Greek Theater on the USD
total tuition costs, the College for
Men will still remain one of the campus. The second performance will be at the Organ
less expensive private schools.
Pavilion in Balboa Park on Palm Sunday, April 10.
This will be the fourth presen\
tation of "The Betrayal" by the
Aleala Masquers under the direc
tion of Fr. Leo Lanphier. John
Bowman, CM senior, is the assist
ant director.
Cast of Characters
Christun is played by Stephen
Brown, a newcomer to the school.
Nlollodemus is played by Marty
Murphy. He has had major roles
By RALPH ROISTER DOISTER
in the last two Masquers' pro
Any day of the week hungry College for Men students
ductions.
(and now also CW coeds, though few have appeared) can
wander into the Lark Cafeteria and find five friendly faces. The part of Judas sees Alex
They belong to the ladies who prepare and serve the victuals Harper, the club president, back
in a repeat performance.
designed to appease study-sharpened appetites.
Mildred and Irene are notr
Bill Hermsen plays the part
stran g ers to CM boarders of pre-j Self-effacing, she accepts no of Pontius Pilate, and Ron House
vious years. Millie (only her credit for the accomplishments that of Sextus, a Roman Centurfriends call her that) is famed made since she took over the ian. This will be Ron's last year
for her persistence and persever Lark's management in December, j at USD.
ance. No student has ever been 1959.
Claudia, the wife of Pilate, is
known to get away with an extra
"It's all due to the great work played by Annette Vanier and
carton of milk with Mildred on of the staff. And the boys? The1 Judith of .Moult by Simone Geuthe job.
boys don't do anything that L nette.
Irene is an old hand at dealing dislike," Sally said.
A cast of over a hundred stu
with college-bred hunger. Main
Admitting that she must be dents completes the production.
taining a good, if occasionally about 29 years old now, Sally has
Father Lanphier said that he
firm, sense of humor, Irene's cry not always been a cook. She and expected this year's production to
"Leave me alone" is familiar. She husband Jack were professional be better than ever before.
has always shown a fondness for dancers back in Newark, N.J.
the athletes or, as she calls them, Later, they operated a school for
"the boys."
dance instruction in Newark and
And then there is Sally.
Los Angeles.
The Knights of Columbus is
Mrs. Sally Lynch is one of the
Jack Lynch died ten years ago
most universally loved persons on and Sally did, too just a little bit. forming a council in the Clairecampus. This is not because she She gave up dancing for a living mont area, with the Immaculata
serves generous portions of food, and eventually came to Banning. Parish as the nucleus.
The KC invited all students
which she does. It is not because Calif, There Sally worked in the
the food is delectable, which it is. Catholic orphanage and as house and faculty members to attend
Sally is beloved because she is keeper in two rectories. It was an organizational meeting in the
always Sally, which means sin then that Sally met Bishop Buddy. seminary building last Wednesday;
cere.
at 8 p.m.
( T u r n t o Page 1 , S A L L Y )

USD Passion Play
To be 6Twice Told 9

r

Lark Flies High;
and Friends
Greet USD Guests

BULLETIN

OUR GAL—Mrs. Sally Lynch as she looks any day and
every day. Smiling, cheerful Sally ladles out generous por
tions to Lark customers. She gives personal and special
attention to CM boarders.
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Days of Grace
April 11, 12 and 13 are the first three days of Holy
Week. These days are traditionally, very appropriately, set
aside for the College for Men's retreat.
Since the retreat ends Wednesday, April 13, at noon
and Easter vacation begins immediately, the period has
become regarded in some circles as a sort of fast before
the feast." Such an attitude is incorrect.
One of the hallmarks of a Catholic institution should be
the unmistakable Christianity of its students. Outward signs
of the Christian life are reflected in proportion to the inner
spirituality of the individual. The strength of that spiritu
ality must be renewed from time to time in a concentrated
effort. This renewal is the purpose of a retreat.
Going on retreat is r.ot "fun," it is serious business.
A retreat cannot be approached with the same attitude that
would be appropriate for a week in Acapulco. It is this frame
of mind that frustrates and bores the individual and deflects
the retreat into mere formalism.
Opportunities for future retreats after leaving USD
can still be had, but none quite so ready-made. True, the
retreat here is compulsory for all Catholic students. That
fact will, however, disturb only the professional liberal.
Especially in the spiritual sphere it is necessary to urge
certain meritorious acts that would not be made otherwise.
Facing up to one's deficiencies is not attractive. On
retreat this is inevitable even if the spiritual exercises are
attended in an indolent fashion. The very fact that the
retreat appears as a burden should enliven the spiritual
antennae; something is wrong that the retreat could help
to make right.
Many retreat masteis have counseled their charges to
make the retreat as if it were to be their last. The admon
ition has not lost its wisdom by repetition. It is applicable
to us—then, in these April days coming up.

A Seminarian Speaks
By JIM McGRAY
Most students at USD still wonder what seminary life
is really like. One question they might ask concerns student
organizations.
The Mission Acadeinia of St. Francis Seminary is a
club whose membership includes every student in the minor
seminary.
The objectives of the Mission
Academia are threefold: first, to
^
auctioned off. All proceeds go to
interest the students of the semi the club treasury. This year's
nary in the activities of home and "Elephant Sale" will be held after
foreign missions; second, to assist Easter.
The
Academia's
recreational
these missions with spiritual and
material aid; third, to encourage program is always an important
a spirit of fellowship among the issue at the meetings. This year's
students of the seminary by means athletic chairman is Bill Tuomey.
It is the duty of the chairman
of a recreational program.
Examples of support furnished to organize baseball and football
the missions by the Academia in games on the weekends when the
previous years include funds sent seminarians have the use of the
to the Chinese Sisters of Our high school athletic facilities. He
Lady of China stationed in For- also is in charge of the daily promosa and to a mission in Greece.1 gram which includes handball,
The Chino Institute for Women basketball, volleyball and the use
has received gifts of rosaries and of barbells.
The current Academia officers
religious articles. This year the
club is sending a spiritual bou are Roger Lechner, president, and
quet and a check to Father Pat Donald Jolly, secretary-treasurer.
The Mission Academia is an
rick Dillon's mission in Mexico.
There are no dues collected by important factor in the social and
the club. All money must be raised recreational life of the seminarby Academia activities. An annual ians. It provides a concrete means
project of the club is a "White for them to contribute to the
Elephant Sale." Members are (growth of the Church.
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Si£ns of Our Times
By CAL TRASK
There was a time when the
autobiography was simply
that and nothing more.
Although the detailing of
one's life coulld be dull busi
ness, and perhaps dull read
ing, simple statements of an
earthly aeneid reflected truth
more than the welter of to
day's confidential revelations.

The most prolific propagators of
the trend have been celebrities ©f
the entertainment world. Once
great and almost great, but declin
ing, stars have been telling all.
Publicity blurbs emphasize the allinclusive honesty of their narra
tives.
Graduates of the "True Confes
sion" school hand over five dollars
for a lengthy elaboration of the
kind of tripe once available for
the fourth part of a dollar.
Just suppose somebody, like say
George Washington, wrote his life
| in twentieth century fashion. He
didn't do it in eighteenth century
i f ashion
either so we're removed
from plagiarism charges. It might
have gone something like this:
There Is absolutely no reason
for that story about the cherry
tree. One of the early recollections
that I have is that my father had
a "thing" about sharp instruments.
I never was allowed so much as a
nail file let alone a hatchet.
Somewhere along the line In
growing up I decided to become a
surveyor. I didn't make very much
money at this. However, the job
By JOHN BOWMAN
kept me outdoors a great deal.
"What assurance do 1 have that I'll be able to get a This was good because I was
of girls then, and you don't
good trade on this car when I'm ready to trade for another?" afraid
meet many in the woods.
I asked. The salesman, insolence surrounding each word, Before the Adams family de
replied, "My dear sir, the Bavarian Motor Works has been cided to start a revolution against
the British, I was in the colonial
manufacturing the world's finest motorcycles for 40 years." army fighting the French. Not
To the Wild One, that newsi
that I had anything against them,
would have a thrilling ring to it pair and service shops that are mind you, but it did keep me away
but to me it was as thrilling as a found
on all
reputable auto from girls. I wasn't too progres
rerun of Uncle Tom's Cabin. I dealers' lots. Having worked up sive there.
hadn't come onto this lot at 6825 my nerve, I whispered, "Where do
Frankly, I was a dud as a sol
El Cajon Blvd. to buy a motor you repair the car when some dier in those early days. After the
cycle. I had come to buy a car thing goes wrong?"
war's end in 1763 I went home to
that gave 60 miles to the gallon
"We are now in the process of Mount Vernon. I wasn't much
building
a
huge
show
room
and
of gasoline.
better as a farmer, either. But
I was not wearing a black service building on this lot," he as a Virginia gentleman, I was
leather jacket. My sweater was replied.
great. Then I met Mrs. Martha
not turtle-necked. I remembered
My beady little eyes scanned Custis, widow. She wasn't exactly
scrubbing my neck in the morn the lot for any indications of con a girl by then so I wasn't afraid.
ing; my fingernails were clean struction. There wasn't so much We got married.
and I had my hair cut the day as a stick of lumber to be seen.
Pretty soon I got into politics
before.
Maybe it was being built under along with rather famous people.
It hit me like a pair of brass ground, I thought to myself. All Patrick Henry, Thomas Jefferson
knuckles. I had worn my ripped
that was visible to my eyes were and the Randolphs were just some
"T" shirt. My wife had left it in row upon row of those funny of them. We were all Virginia
the bleach too long, and the ma little cars. They looked like king- gentlemen. They began to say a
terial had weakened and torn. No, sized vacuum cleaners. From what | lo
t of wild things about the
that wasn't it, Marlon had longer I saw the place could have used British; far out things like "Give
a good cleaning up by the Better me liberty or give me death," you
sideburns.
"How does it handle in traffic?" Business Bureau.
know?
I brazenly inquired. Annoyed by
The salesman continued, "Of
Personally, I was having enough
the crust of this infidel, the sales course, sir, if you should happen trouble with Martha without anta
m a n r e t o r t e d , " G r e a t e s t h i l l to run into any sort of mechanical gonizing anybody else. Then came
problem, there is a wizard motor that Bunker Hill thing. And, oh
climber in the world."
The jerk had a one-track mind. cycle repair shop at the corner of boy, I was chosen to be com
Glancing about the lot I noticed Broadway and Front St. They do mander of the colonial forces.
an absence of the customary re(Turn to Page 4, HRANDO)
Nobody seemed to remember what
had happened to me in that earlier
war. I tried to tell them, but I
was a Virginia gentleman and that
was that.
The first couple of years went
By J. PETERBREMNER
rather badly for "our side." I kept
As I stu mbled down to breakfast last Saturday morning, telling my men to get in and out
boats, but they tired of that
my weary eyes focused or what seemed to be a whole legion of
Delaware ferry. When the French
of new feminine faces filling the patio. This being an un started to fight the British, Pat
Henry didn't like it. He said we
usual occurence at the Women's College, I investigated.
could go it alone. But I noticed
I found that the faces belonged
ed with the idea of our Mad-Hat that all he was doing was shout
to high school seniors who had
ing about "death" and "liberty"
ter party, a frivolous affair at
come here to take placement
in the House of Burgesses. Great!
which the girls make hats repre
You know who won, so I won't
tests. They were also very inter
senting what they are or would go into that. After the war I went
ested in our social activities.
back to Mount Vernon. Martha
Being a well informed CW stu like to be.
Before I could go further the was still there, though. Before
dent I was able to expound on our
long I was back up in Philadelphia
bell rang and the visitors scurried helping write the Constitution.
many social events.
off to finish their tests.
After that I was President for
The Junior Supper Dance and
Having missed breakfast by about eight years. The people
the movie Friday, April 1st. (a
this time, I sighed and returned wanted me to run for another
real good one this time, "Quo Va- upstairs and went back to sleep. term, but I retired as Father of
dis") were only two of the many.
Oh well, such is life at the Our Country. Which is a real
swinging title.
They were particularly impress College for Women.

BRANDO BURNS

FROM THE NORTH SIDE
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The Soapbox
By CHUCK WILLIAMS
The time has come, once again, to take up our type
writer, saddle our stool and tilt a windmill or two. And
goodness, let's face it, there's so much to sweat these days.

•MHHI

I DO—Ron House and Rosemary Jones go through the
motions in a scene from the Alcala Players' production of
"Jane Eyre." Fred Gunther officiates as Miss Katherine
Pappas, director, looks on.

WAYNE'S
Texaco Service
"3pecial Lube Petes for St udents"
6705 LINDA VISTA ROAD

P A T 'S
Thrifty Liquors
DELICATESSEN

ICE CUBES

•
FOUR LOCATIONS
4128 Voltaire St.
Bf 3-9544

1580 Garnet St.
HU 8-9319

4711 PI. Lome Ave.
AC 3-9388

2770 Balboa Ave.
BR 3-9154

Bradley's
Truck & Auto Service
6675 LINDA VISTA RD.

BR 7 -2583

Cliff

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Will the bug boy. Fremont, be]
swept into the White House on; full blast ringing out "Happy
his striking platform of "jes J Birthday" in 4/4 time.
fine?" Can't something be done
Up went the volume on ten
to help C. Brown get a kite in turbine-driven TV sets. "You'll
the air? Will Mr. Clean ever get wonder where the yellow went . .
that cocky smile wiped off his Mr. Clean . . . MJB is QUIET!
self-satisfied face by a greasy My house was quivering and
cracking, my children shrieking,
skillet ?
This sounds a little ridiculous, but I didn't hesitate.
Filled with courage and the
, b ut these are the problems that
1 concern many Americans today. determination to give my all, I
Few people worry about Castro turned all the knobs on full. From
going into agriculture full time or six giant speakers the voice of
the U.S. in danger of being sold Leonard Bernstein roared an ex
out at a disarmament conference. planation of "Tom Dooley." The
Charles van Doren is "cute," and very air vibrated, the house
if Sherman Adams never makes trembled, shook violently and
"This Is Your Life," few Ameri came crashing around my ears.
As the dust and plaster settled
cans will ever know who or what
he was. But TV isn't, as such, the slowly and the children's muffled
cause of it all. It's those mind- crying wafted through the air,
there seemed to be a silver silence.
shattering commercials.
The American brain has been And then I heard it . . . Mr. Clean,
washed by T-I-D-E, Tide, mar- Mr. Clean, Mr. Clean.

SHOP
FOR
MEN
"Pioneer Headquarters for
Campus Casuals"
1601 SIXTH AVENUE

SAT., APRIL 1 6

Russ A ud. C oncert
In Stereo! 8:30 p.m.
IN CONCERT:

m.'lJLM.l?*

•» irvtwc mMoriiawt

%oumm|

CHORUS &
ORCHESTRA
38 ARTISTS 38

Trily Engaged
To Miss Halla
Today

Miss Janet

Halla

VEL-ous Vel and a host of other
and Mr. J. T. Trily announced
insidious household products. Too,
their engagement and inten
said brain is in a fog because of
the most important quarter-inch
tion to marry early in June.
in smoking today, because there
(Continued from Page 2)
Miss Halla is the daughter of
are less tars and more taste and excellent work." I slyly glanced
Mr. and Mrs. Halla of Evanston,
because some guy in the Army has into the side mirror of a car
111. She was graduated from Sacred
an eagle tattooed on the back of nearby. No, my sideburns were
Heart High School in Chicago and
his hand.
just too short.
is presently a sophomore at the
Nobody reads anymore, Even
Finally I popped the crucial
College for Women.
the movies are too taxing on the question, "How much will you
Mr. Trily is the only son of
intellect. All Charlie American allow me on my 1952 Chevrolet?"
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Trily of Brawwants to do is come home, kick After a disdainful look at the old
ley, California. Mr. Jack Trily is
off his clods, sink down blank- clunk, he answered, in a mocking
a carpenter in the Imperial Valley.
faced and beer-handed and peek tone, "We will allow you a 3500
Trily is the Student Body Pres
between his propped-up, unwashed discount on our large model." 1
ident of the College for Men. He
feet at the little magic box. Every asked the same question again
has studied here for two years,
body buys soap, few have time to and received the same answer.
seeking a B.B.A. and has played
use it. They might miss "Gun- Either the guy's needle was stuck,
football both years.
smoke."
or his boss was a ventriloquist.
The couple plan to live in BrawAnd the housewives! You can't
The whole deal fell through. By
ley where Trily will work as a
believe it. I leave for school early the time the clown had figured up
building contractor In the Impe
in the morning and every antenna the Interest, the carrying charge,
rial and Riverside counties.
in the block is quivering. I get the 3800 discount and the regis
home in the afternoon and all 1 tration fee, he owned my car, had
can hear is some hysterical voice my first-born male child under
extolling
"Roto - rooter."
Then contract for BMW after he was
there's a little Mexican lad assur 16 and had me down as a vacation
ing someone that they should replacement salesman for the fol
shake the can because MJB is lowing four years. I nixed the
915 Morena Blvd.
brim-full, gives two to eight more whole darn thing. He wasn't get
measures. Viva!
ting my car!
CYprejf 6 9944
I thought I would beat the
I bid him a fond farewell and
game, you know, so I bought a got into my car. While waiting
stereo. I figured I could get home for the engine to warm up, I hap
Maurice & C arrolyn's
in the afternoon while the kids pened to glance in the rear view
were taking their nap. I could mirror. My sideburns had grown
an inch.
soak up a little culture.
Everything for the Pioneer
As I drove home I wondered
I got a bunch of "Roy Acuff
(Continued from Page 1)
Swings Gershwin" records and what Stella had prepared for
the late date and the possible
5150 Linda Villa Rd.
some of those "Quasimodo Swings supper.
difficulty of obtaining one, 64 stu on Swiss Bells" to back them up.
dents voted for the name band Also John Bowman's big album,
Jack end Jill
against 25 hungry students. Many "Surfing Songs Sung in an Old
went down t he hill to
MG to an Unstrung Uke."
LOST
—
One
g
angly-legged
students abstained.
But could I win? Not on your
John Bowman announced that life, sweetie. I turned on the set. editor. Answers to name, Jim
the Alcala Masquers were having The lady across the street turned LaBrie. No Reward. Contact
troubles casting for the Passion up the volume on her 23" dual- Slave Master, c/o The Pio
OPEN 24 HOURS
Play. He reminded the students speakered
home
entertainment neer.
that this play is a University center GE mass-educator.
function, open to all students. He
"Mr. Clean will clean your
said that many students were whole house and everything that's
needed for the Jewish crowd and in it, Mr. Clean, Mr. Clean, Mr.
Operated by the Daughters of St. Paul
the Roman soldiers.
Clean . .
Missionary Sisters of the Catholic editions
It was announced that SAM
Boy, if there's anything that
BOOKS • RELIGLIOUS ARTICLES
FILM RENTALS
will soon be having their Charter bugs me it's this Mr. Clean cat.
• Dinner Meeting and that Fr. Frank So I whipped up the volume on
327 FIFTH AVENUE
BEImont 2-1442
J. McKeown is forming a student my No. 1 speaker. The lady with
j dis cussion group to talk over stu- the video sees it's a do-or-die
! d ent spirit and the causes of affair so she hoists her antenna
i st udent apathy.
another ten feet and
beams
Robby Raccoon's Rickety-Rackety
Paperbacks! Paperbacks! Paperbacks!
Ranch's Rock & Roll Rhythm
Roundup, Tutti-frutti, Oh Rudi,
yea . . . Mr. Clean, Mr. Clean . . .
The Largest Selection in the U.S.
Up went the volume on my No.
West of the Mississippi
2 and No. 3 speakers; down the
is at
street zipped the ice cream man.
From Fine Libraries
his
antagonistic
little
bell
tuned
Reasonable Prices
April 1 Movie at CW Theater,
"Quo Vadi.s," 7:30.
April S — USD Passion Play,
Greek Theater, USD Cam
pus.
April 10-USD Passion Play,
Balboa Park Organ Pa
vilion, 4 p.m.
April 11-13—CM Retreat.
April 12-19—CW Easter Vaca
tion.
April 13-21—CM Blaster Vaca
tion.
April 15 Good Friday.
April 17—Easter Sunday.
April 22—Tri - College Dance
(USD, Newman Clubs of
Stale and J.C.), Catamaran,
9-1. Bids $2.
April 23—CW Theater, High
School Drama Tournament,
Sponsored by Alcala Mas
quers, 1st run—8:30 a.m.
3 best—8-10 p.m.
—Bishop's Easter B a l l ,
LARK Cafeteria.
April 29 — Alcala Masquers'
Costume Ball.
May I—USD Sports' Day;
Dance at CW.
May 6-7 SDCW Spring Pro
duction, "Jane Eyre."
May 14 CW "Bal des Fleurs."
May 28 UNIVERSITY BALL.

BRANDO

ALAMO

L/OUOR STORE

ASB

Hansen's

MISS JANET HALLA

HANDY PANTRY

Classified Ad

DANNY'S
GAS MARKET

ST. PAUL

Catholic Boo k and Fil m
Center

GOOD USED
BOOKS
R E E D S

"on the beach at Mission Beach"

Tickets—Palmer Bo* Office

3785 Ocean Front Walk
C-orner of Rockaway ft.

BE 9-1231

Ill' 8 8091

A T
LJ

TV

CAMERA

£L A EXCHANGE

WE BUY • WE SELL • WE LOAN
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

All it Special "University Prices"

1352 Fif th Av e.

BE. 9-9101

VROMAN'S

1153 SIX TH AVENUE

SAN DIEG O
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Volleyball Fever Hits USD
With Bruises, Aches & Sprains

Pioneer Bats Boom
Salvo of Home Runs
To Drown Two Cals'

By HANK ACQUARELLI
What's the call? Volleyball.
This great outdoor sport is finally making its appear
ance in the athletic circle at USD.
Volleyball was introduced at USD a few months ago at
Coke Time, and the response to this game, to say the most,
was overwhelming.

The University of San Diego's unheralded baseball team
displayed its awesome power last weekend by demolishing
Cal Tech, 21-1, and embarrassing Cal Western University,
35-1.
It seems that the Pioneers' pow
er hitters found the range to hit

Both the boys and the girls'
seemed to enjoy knocking them-,Part-

Fiorenza also hit a home run,

their favorite ball—the home run a 400-footer, against a widely pub
—and tag opposing pitchers for licized San Diego Padre team, in
ten home runs, two of them grand a,game played March 21 at Indio.
Newspapers termed the game a
slam homers against Cal Tech.
Paced by a sparkling two-hit
performance by Tom Goddard, exSt. Augustine High ace, and grand
slam home runs by catcher Dave

"smashing of the Pioneers, 16-9."
Only nine lines of the 27-inch
story mentioned USD. The Pio
neers collected 11 hits against the

Cox and left fielder John Holliday. Padres.
MCRD played the Padres, lost
the Pioneers spurted ahead in the
first inning and never were be 15-9, and received better coverage
of the game. MCRD got nine hits.
hind.
USD will meet Cal Western
The Pioneers scored in all but
University tomorrow, April 2, at
the third inning.
the Cal Western field.
The game was played at Bal
boa Park's Mike Morrow Field.
Coach Morrow and his charges;
more th an m ade up

for US D'sj

SUMMER
(Continued

loss to Cal Western in basketball
and they had a heyday doing it
The Pioneers whacked 23 hits
off Cal Western's pitchers; eight
of these hits were homers.
Sophomore Terry Lorenz pitched
a masterful game for seven in
nings. allowing the Westerners
only five scattered hits.
Dick Wilbur, first baseman for
USD, had five hits in six times
up, while center fielder Bob Keyes
hit four for six; two of his hits
were home runs.
Jim Fiorenza, a hard-hitting
Shortstop for USD, had a perfect
four-for-four day at the plate,
clouting three of the eight homers.
He also rapped two singles.

from Page I)

Eng. Lit.;

Eng. 125, The Epic;
Modern British Drama.
Eng 140
In history a student will have
his choice of 4B, Western Civil Post Mortom
ization; 17B, U.S. Since 1865;
The University of San
172B, U.S. Constitutional History.
Mathematics A, Beginning Al Diego's varsity basketball
gebra, is the lone entry in that squad, short on manpower
field.
and short on breath for most
Philosophy courses will be 32,
Logic; 131 A, Phil, of Conduct; of the season, closed its 1959175. Phil, of Communism.
60 campaign by losing to
All classes will last one hour
Calilornia
Western Uni
and 15 minutes with the excep
tion of B.A. 6A which will be one versity, 64-53.
hour and 35 minutes. The classes
This was the second meeting be
meet daily but all end by 12:30
tween the two clubs.
p.m.
USD and Cal Western paired off
after dropping first round games
in the annual Cal Poly Invitational

Cracias
LA RANCHERITA
MEXICAN FOOD SUPREME
AND MRS. MARTINEZ
Your Hosts

YEK OUT — The umpires'
disciple, Alex Harper, calls
this play for the "Pio
neer's" sports page.

7404 LA JOLLA BLVD
Phono GL 9-9821

"Wetbacks A re Welcome"

tournament at Pomona, Feb. 26-27.
USD was eliminated from the win
ner's

bracket

by

a

fast

Grand

Canyon College quintet, 83-74.
Sophomore guard Jim Fleming
was high pointman in this game,
meshing 14 points. Jack Harper
was next with 10.
Thus eliminated from champion
ship contention, the Pioneers faced
Cal Western in the consolation

LindaVista

PARKING

TERMS

DEPARTMENT STORE
"THE STORE THAT OF FERS MOR E"
2215 Linda Vista Plaza

BR 7-0317

BUD'S BARBER SHOP
We Welcome All Students
LINDA VISTA, next to Bank of America
2347'/i Ulric
BR 7-4157

Go, Man, Go!
to

RICHIE'S
for the Wildest Burgers, Malts, Cokes,
and Apple Turnovers in town
Like, we make 'em to go
5151 Linda Vista Rd.

CY 6-1911

bracket. Here the Pioneers regis
tered their sixth straight loss as
the Westerners swamped them,
64-53.
Cal Western went on to win the
'Consolation Championship, beating
I La Verne College in overtime,
66-51.
However, Fleming set a new
school scoring record as he netted
20 points for a season's high of
1436 Ken Leslie held the old record
of 421 points. Fleming had a 15.6
'average for 28 games.
Second in individual scoring was
6-4 Art Wical, a sophomore, with
ja 9.6 average. Wical was also the
| Pioneers' leading rebounder with
251.
Other records fell this year.
On Jan. 16. USD scored 119
points against Azusa College. This
erased the old mark of 100 scored
against La Verne College, Dec. 13.
1957. The 49 field goals scored
against Azusa the same night re
placed the old record of 41 set
against La Verne in 1957.
The Pioneers scored 751 field
goals to replace the record of 730.
set in 25 games in the 1957-58
season.
USD's seasonal record was 10
wins and 18 losses. The Pioneers
now have a 53-78 record after five
seasons of intercollegiate basket
ball.

the

L
conventional method is to

selves out trying to control a little use one s han(,sEach side may have from two
white ball.
It left quite an impression on to six players on one side.
A game is completed when 15 or
them, as their bruised knuckles
121 points is reached. A team must
will attest.
win by two points, and if a 7-0
Volleyball has two sets of rules:'score is reached before the opposibeach rules, and strangely enough tion scores, the team is skunked.
Since this fine sunshine sport
Olympic rules.
I H B
. . .
..
H
.
h aa tst r a c t e d s o m a n y s t u d e n t s ,
USD students
follow
beach the vo„eyball not hag been ,eft up.
rules, and go all out to get in Even the athletic office has used it
the proper atmosphere.
for one of its rare P.E. classes.
Unshod, and wearing bermuda
•••• - T hese
too well
shorts, boy students blend perfect-, organized but at Ieast the partici.
ly with the mosiac lines of the pan(s enj
themselves.
University's architecture.
In early morning and early
Beach rules are essentially this: afternoon games, one can always
An eight-foot net is set up. Obvi- find a few students who very
ously, this eliminates midgets, thoughtfully give up their classes
runts and those with lead feet. to p[ay a game or two of volleyThe ball is set up twice and on the hall. And professors usually don't
third time is smashed methodically 3eem to mind. After all, hasn't
into a helpless opponent s face.
the President endorsed a physical
This is all in the game.
j fitness youth program?
Incidentally, when the ball is
USD students are merely doing
spiked over the net. a clenched fist their little bit to further the cause
must be used. Neither side may 0f physical education,
touch the net, since this would
These students are to be cornresult in the forfeit of the serve. men(je(j
Feet may be used in getting the
ball over the net, but for the most

DON D'AGOSTINO

SALLY
(Continued

REALTOR

from Page 1)

,

"It was all through a roast beefj
dinner that I was brought to San!
Diego by His Excellency. This was!
the first time I met him. I sup
pose the beef must have been!
good, because I was soon cooking
in the Chancery," Sally remem- j
bered.
Since last December Sally has i
been
preparing,
among
other
things, that roast beef for the
students. How does she like her i
transfer to the Lark?
Typically, Sally just says, "I (
like it very much."
In answer to which a daily,
student chorus replies, "We like
YOU very much, Sally."

Insurance - Notary
Homes. Lots, Acreage, Exchanges
2222 Linda Vista Plaza BR 7 -1275

KEN EINOLANDER
CHEVRON SERVICE
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
6645 Linda Vista Road
BRowning 7-9194

MAC'S RESTAURANT
Friendly Atmosphere
2405 Ulric St.
BR 7-2925
Linda Vista

Paperback books are now avail
able at San Diego's only
paperbound book store.
The NEXUS,
7405 La
Jolla Blvd.,
has some
4,000 titles on

p.

open display (includ
ing foreign language
books). For the most
delightful browsing of
your life, c ome to the
NEXUS an y day of the week
from 10 am to 10 pm (12 to
7 pm Sundays).

